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Despite talks breakthrough, Afghan 

Leader still under pressure at home

Parliament rejects defense minister nominee again
KABUL: If Afghan President Ashraf Ghani was
savoring inaugural peace talks with Taleban
insurgents held in Pakistan on Wednesday, cel-
ebrations of the milestone he has worked so
hard to reach may be short-lived. Back in
Kabul, the 66-year-old faces growing discon-
tent from lawmakers who are making life diffi-
cult on several fronts nine months after he
took office. The lower house of parliament is
threatening to impeach Ghani’s interior minis-
ter over his failure to stem violence by Islamist
militants. Last week lawmakers rejected the
president’s third nominee for defense minister.

Casualties among Afghanistan’s fledgling
armed forces are on the rise, they are losing
pockets of territory to insurgents and there are
less than 10,000 foreign troops left to support
them after most NATO soldiers withdrew last
year. Little wonder the president calls his “the
most difficult job in the world.” Ghani’s deputy
spokesman, Sayed Zafar Hashemi, down-
played the political turmoil. “There are prob-
lems in Afghanistan, and the environment can
never be ideal for a leader,” he said. The Senate
upper house of parliament has been on strike
since Sunday, protesting that the government
has failed to respond to members’ concerns.

Another problem for Ghani is the lack of
cohesion in his unity government, so-called
because he and rival presidential candidate
Abdullah Abdullah were convinced to share
power after months of wrangling over a con-
tested election last year. “This government is

absolutely lacking national unity,” said
Mohammad Mohaqiq, an influential figure
representing the Hazara ethnic minority.
Leaders of Afghanistan’s various ethnic
groups, including Abdullah’s powerful Tajik
faction of “mujahideen”, complain that Ghani
favours his own Pashtun kin when it comes to
filling key posts, an issue that has dogged
Afghan politics for decades. A senior diplomat
in Kabul said that he had reached “a pes-
simistic low” over the government’s survival
prospects.

Few real alternatives
For now, a growing number of critics say-

ing Ghani should go have few legal options
other than blocking his agenda. Removing an
Afghan president is constitutionally complicat-
ed and would require new elections that few
would relish after last year’s political crisis that
threatened to spill into violence. But in
Afghanistan, where some power brokers com-
mand well-armed factions, deep discontent is
worrying.

Influential northern governor Atta
Mohammad Noor, who last year issued veiled
threats of a breakaway government, this week
issued a list of “suggested” defense ministers
after parliament rejected Ghani’s latest nomi-
nee, Mohammad Masoom Stanekzai. Atta’s
loyalists in parliament led a campaign against
Stanekzai’s nomination, joined by Uzbek law-
makers who are reportedly seeking a member

of their own ethnicity as defense minister, said
pro-Ghani parliamentarian Qader Zazai. “The
Tajiks and former mujahideen MPs did not
vote because they think all security sectors are
occupied by Pashtuns and power must be
shared,” he said. On Wednesday, parliament
also voted down Ghani’s nomination for the
first woman to the Supreme Court.

Next on its hit list could be Interior Minister
Noor ul Haq Ulomi, likely to be called for ques-
tioning before lawmakers, some of whom are
threatening to remove him. “We are going to
summon the interior minister and will likely
dismiss him,” said lawmaker Allah Gul Mujahid,
citing spiraling violence that included a
Taleban attack on the parliamentary com-
pound last month. However, it was unclear
whether Ghani’s opponents in parliament
have enough votes to remove Ulomi. Ghani
has pushed for peace talks with the Taleban to
end the war, and achieved a rare break-
through when his government met militants
formally for the first time this week.

Complaints take on ethnic hue
Afghanistan’s fledgling democracy set

up after the US-sponsored military inter-
vention that toppled the Taleban in 2001
has been hampered by power struggles
and corruption throughout. Ghani cam-
paigned on promises to tackle graft and
create a professional administration based
on merit. —Reuters

Top Tibetan monk faces India 

money-laundering charges
NEW DELHI: A top Tibetan monk who is seen as a potential successor
to the Dalai Lama is to be prosecuted for money-laundering after an
Indian court overturned a decision to drop charges, police said yester-
day. At a hearing on Wednesday at the Himachal Pradesh High Court,
a judge issued an order for authorities to open criminal proceedings
against Karmapa Urgyen Trinley over the recovery of around $1 mil-
lion in foreign currency during a raid on his Buddhist monastery four
years ago. Although criminal conspiracy charges were filed in the
aftermath of the raid, a district court had dismissed the case in 2012 in
a verdict that was later appealed and the subject of Wednesday’s
hearing.  “The impugned order of May 21, 2012, passed by the judicial
magistrate of Una is quashed and dismissed,” Judge Sureshwar
Thakur said in his judgment, a copy which has been obtained by AFP. 

Local police chief Anupam Sharma confirmed that the first step in
bringing a prosecution had begun. “We have already filed a
chargesheet in the court against him,” Sharma said, meaning that
police have filed an outline of the evidence against the accused with
the court. The case dates back to a raid in January 2011 on a
monastery in the Himalayan town of Dharamshala in which investiga-
tors say stacks of bank notes from 26 different currencies were recov-
ered, including more than $100,000 worth of Chinese yuan.

Fuelled speculation
The raid came after two people were pulled over by police in a car

containing large amounts of cash. During interrogations, the pair said
the money was meant for a land deal involving a trust headed by
Trinley. The 30-year-old Trinley has denied any wrongdoing, saying
the bank notes found in the monastery were donations from devo-
tees which had accumulated over the years and that he had no
involvement in the land deal. The monk is revered by followers as the
17th incarnation of the head of the Karma Kagyu lineage, one of the
four major schools of Tibetan Buddhism. He fled Tibet at the turn of
the century at the age of 14, reaching India after an eight-day journey
by foot and horseback over the Himalayas. Since fleeing, he has main-
ly lived at the Gyuto Monastery in Dharamshala, the northern Indian
hill station that is the seat of the Tibetan government in exile.

Trinley is recognized by both China and the Dalai Lama as the rein-
carnation of the Karmapa Lama, head of the Karma Kagyu lineage,
one of Tibetan Buddhism’s four major schools. He is seen as having
the highest profile of a cast of young lamas who could succeed the

Dalai Lama who has just turned 80. His appearances with the Dalai
Lama have fuelled speculation he is being groomed as the Nobel
peace laureate’s spiritual successor. His spokesman Kunzang
Chungyalpa said Trinley has great faith in India’s judicial system. “He
strongly believes truth will prevail at the end,” he said.—AFP

KABUL: On the dusty streets of Kabul, amid the ruins
of war, a group of young Afghans are finding freedom
among the blast walls and checkpoints through the
jumping, backflipping sport of parkour. They practice
the discipline, which combines running, acrobatics
and gymnastics, in forgotten corners of the Afghan
capital such as Darul Aman, the former royal palace
reduced to a wreck by nearly 40 years of war. Parkour,
which originated in France in the 1990s and is also
known as free-running, involves getting around urban
obstacles with a fast-paced mix of jumping, vaulting,
running and rolling.

For Khair Mohammad Zahidi and the rest of Afghan
Parkour Generation, a 20-member group based in
Kabul, it brings joy and a sense of liberty in a city per-
manently on edge for fear of Taleban attacks. “When
we do parkour, it raises our confidence. It brings us
excitement. And we really enjoy it,” the 21-year-old
told AFP outside Darul Aman. It is a far cry from the
days of the hardline Taleban who banned most sports
apart from football and bodybuilding during their
1996-2001 rule. Exposure to Western culture since the
Taleban were overthrown in a US-led invasion in 2001
has transformed Afghanistan’s previously isolated
society. “Since this sport is new in Afghanistan, when
we do parkour a lot of spectators come around us, and
it looks funny for them, they think we have springs
inside our bodies,” Zahidi said.

Self-taught    
Parkour has thousands of loyal followers and prac-

titioners around the world, but it remains rare in
Afghanistan. Zahidi and his friends discovered it on
the internet and taught themselves through online
tutorials-and this new-found passion brought them
together. They started training together five years ago
and now practice every day.  Zahidi, a student, said he
took his inspiration from Frenchman David Belle,
regarded as the pioneer of parkour. Leaping around
the rusting shell of an old bus, throwing giddying
backflips from its roof is 19-year-old Ali Amiri, who
used to do gymnastics before discovering parkour.

With the international  troop presence in
Afghanistan falling fast, the future direction of Afghan
society is uncertain after the tumultuous experiences
of recent years. For some Islamic clerics, the end of
NATO’s war is a chance to re-establish traditional val-
ues and end the baleful influence of the West. But
Amiri  says he hopes parkour can help to keep
Afghanistan on a progressive track. “When we practice
this sport, we try to push our country forward, and as
parkour gets developed our country becomes more
developed,” he said. “When we do parkour, we don’t
care about anything, we forget about war and stand
against the challenges facing our country.”

Not just for boys
The group is keen for girls to take up parkour-a

daring choice in a deeply conservative country that
usually expects women to lead lives of cloistered
domesticity. To help girls take part they rented a gym
so they could train away from prying eyes. “If we
want to train girls, it’s better to have an indoor club,”
male student Habib Afzali, 23, said. “Since our society
is conservative, if girls get training outside, people
will think that these girls have loose morals or bad
character.” 

One of the girls, 18-year-old Gulbahar Ghulami, was
part of the national gymnastics team but was drawn
to parkour by its dizzying moves. She has been train-
ing in the gym, but has yet to practice outside in the
city. “I love parkour stunts, that’s why I decided to
change from gymnastics to parkour,” said Ghulami,
wearing a black headscarf as she practiced backflips at
the gym with the help of a trainer. “There aren’t many
opportunities for girls to do this in Afghanistan, that’s
why I joined this group. I want to be the first Afghan
woman to do parkour.”—AFP 

Young Afghans find

freedom through

free running flips

INDIA : (FILES) Tibetan spiritual leader, the 17th Karmapa,
Ogyen Trinley Dorje, takes part in a prayer meeting along
with other monks on the banks of river Yamuna.—AFP


